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Description and motivation of the project

This project builds on the current 12-month science to policy education and action
research project led by Macquarie University (2021-22) and is positioned as part of a
three phase 5-year program designed to:

● Improve science to policy coherence to support sustainable development
outcomes; and,

● Enhance the social capital of scientists and policymakers to increase
institutional capacity, resilience, and learning

The mini-symposium would provide an opportunity to report on the first phase which
included an action research component to explore barriers and opportunities of
science to policy in the region.

This second phase will build on these insights and the developed training modules
with a view to expanding the reach to involve other scientists and government
officials from different sectors in the region.  In particular, this will focus on three
themes that respond to the need for vertically (community to government) and
horizontally (multiple disciplinary) integrated research:

1. How to support interdisciplinary research that can pivot towards policy
impact

2. How to engage with stakeholders and undertake collaborative design to
form, undertaken and report research, and

3. How to measure the impact of research against key indicators that have
occurred since the implementation; attributing changes to policy.

The expected outcomes mini-symposium will help shape the research and delivery
of this phase that is anticipated as a 2-year project.

Building on these outcomes, the final phase will have a  peer-to-peer element aimed
at creating a learning network within recipients and across new sectors/ themes.
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Proposed structure

Part 1 Framing the knowledge

(4 presentations 20 min _ 10 min questions)

● Expert presentations focusing on the central theme of science to policy
transfer with specific presentations covering

● Interdisciplinarity research
● Collaborative research design and delivery
● Stakeholder engagement
● Measuring the impact of policy

Part 2 Case studies

4 presenters focusing on relevant case studies

● These would focus on WIOMSA projects that have addressed one or more of
the themes including the interim results of the Science to Policy Action
research project (WIOMSA and MQ)

Part 3 Facilitated workshop

Form the action research element to review barriers and opportunities to advance
science to policy impact across:

● WIOMSA Governance frameworks: funding priorities and agreements
● Collaborative research design with policymakers
● Bridging social and physical sciences

Part 4 Setting the research agenda

This session would bring together the results of the facilitated workshops and
present a pathway to scale up WIOMSA funded science to have a greater policy and
practice impact for specific communities and the region.
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Expected outputs

The proposed WIO Science to policy program will contribute to the following
outcomes:

● Increased capacity of researchers, planners, and managers in the region to
communicate their research and development activities and outputs to a
broader audience, including government officials;

● Increased knowledge and capacity of policymakers, planners, and managers
about scientific processes;

● Increased participation of stakeholders in research formulations and uptake of
scientific recommendations in policy development processes and
management actions; and,

● Enhanced communication, collaboration, and cooperation across scientists
and policymakers.

● Management effectiveness through decisions informed by science.
● Increased return on research investments and research funding

Potential Presenters

Authors of Volume 1 of the WIOMSA/UNEP Science to policy series; Nairobi
Convention SAPHIRE team; and GIV and WIOGEN, and MQU

Relevance to symposium objectives

Symposium Objectives Relevance
Present current knowledge in disciplines
related to the theme of the Symposium as
detailed in the General Guidelines for Abstract
Submission

Understand the policy contexts in
current knowledge in disciplines
within marine environment
sustainability

Provide a forum for discussion, exchange of
information and experiences on coastal and
marine science issues in the western Indian
Ocean region

Discussions will be helping to
address the themes of the
mini-symposium

Promote interaction among social and natural
scientists to strengthen multi- and
trans-disciplinary research for sustainable
management of the coastal and marine
environment of the Western Indian Ocean

Our symposium will discuss how
to undertake the collaborative
design in the formation,
execution and reporting of
research

Identify gaps and priority research areas for
improved management of the coastal and
marine environment of the western Indian
Ocean region

Review the goals of the WIO S2P
programme (table xx below) in
relation to the identified gaps,
priorities and needs

Strengthen regional collaborations among
scientists and stakeholders in initiating and
cooperating on the co-design of transformative
ocean scientific solutions to the Ocean Decade
Challenges

We aim to form partnerships and
collaborations with relevant
institutions and researchers,
including Nairobi Convention,
WOGEN among others
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Bio of corresponding convenor

Dr PETER DAVIES is an Associate Professor of environmental planning and policy
at Macquarie University. He held a number of senior roles state government within
the water, environmental protection and management and energy areas, worked for
three local councils and as an environmental consultant. As a former practicing
environmental manager and current academic researcher, Peter is interested how
evidenced-based science intersects with and can inform public policy and decision
making.  Peter has also developed and delivered may professional development
capacity building programs for senior public officials and researchers nationally and
internationally.

Attachment 1. Proposed phases of the WIO Science to Policy Program

Phase I Phase II Phase III

Name: Pilot Expansion of the pilot Peer-to-peer exchange

Timeframe: 2021 – 2022 2022 – 2024 2024 – 2027

Duration: 1 year 2 years 2 years

Objectives: - Action research

(baseline)

- Science to policy

training module

development

- Vertical and

horizontal

interplay/ scaling

up

- More in-depth

same theme and

new theme

reflecting policy

priorities of the

region

Learning network within

recipients and across new

sectors/ themes. Peer

learning across different

countries/institutions on

science policy linkages

Capacity building on science

to policy nexus and science

communication

Theme(s) - Broader thematic

coastal and marine

resources

To be determined in

consultation with

WIOMSA and the

outcomes of the

mini-symposium e

Needs-based drawing from

the outcomes of Phase II

Target

participants:

- Funding recipients

of MASMA and

Cities and Coasts

projects

- Stakeholders

within WIOMSA’s

existing network

Funding recipients and

researchers, and

policymakers in

government

Broader research and

institutional collaborations

(policy planning and

implementation people)

Approach Subject-specific – case
study

Thematic – multiple

subjects within the

coastal theme (to be

Institutional,

cross-countries– exchange

visits and workshops
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Phase I Phase II Phase III

refined via the

mini-symposium)

Method of

delivery*

- Online (responding

to COVID and

budget)

- Online and

in-person

- Workshops and

focus groups

Online and in-person

Qualifications

to establish

- Micro-credentialin

g to contribute to a

post-grad degree

- Establish and

embed the training

in a grad certificate

- Establish

partnership and

engagement with a

government

institution

- Explore co-teaching

opportunities with

local universities

- Peer review and peer

learning across different

institutions and/or

countries

- Establishing formal

co-teaching partnerships

with local universities
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